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cli;if;ieferised amongst Pliilohotides b}' its unusiinlly atnut pal|)i

and comi)lete absence of tongue and maxillary palpi. The cS lias

an expansil)le hairpencil rising from base of hind wings lying along-

side of abdomen.

Meleonoma basanista, n. sp.

S- 9 mm. Head ochreous-wliitish. Palpi ochreons-whitish,
biisal halt" of second joint dark fuscous. Thorax whitish, anterior

half and a posterior s[)ot blackisli. Abdomen grey-whitish. Fore-
wings elongate-lanceolate; blackish; extreme bise whi ish ; raod( r ie

irregular-edged ochreous-white fasciiE at \ and middle ; an ochreous-
wliite transverse spot on costa at |^, and smaller tornal spot somewhat
beyond it ; a small ochreous-white apical spot : cilia ochrcous-whito.
Hindwings light grey, paler towards base ; cilia ochreous-whitisji.

ViCTOKiA, Melbourne; 1 ex. (Coll. Lower). Kesembles a Limnoecia.

Depressaria hermophila, u. sp.

2 . 18 mm. Head pale ochreous, somewhat mixed dark grey.

Palpi whitish-ochreous, second joint sprinkled dark fuscous, terminal
joint with two rings of dirk fuscous irroration. Thorax i)ale

ochreous, somewhat sprinkled fuscous, with a horseshoe-shaped dark
f iscous streak on dorsum. Porewings elongate, moderate, costa

gently arched, apex rounded, termen rather obliquely rounded; 2 and
'6 stalked

;
pale yellow-ochreous, here and there slightly brownish-

tinged, a few scattered fuscous and dark fuscous scales ; a somewhat
excurved transverse blackish-grey streak almost at base ; a small

blackish-grey mark on costa at | ; a flattened-triangular blackish-

grey blotch extending on costa from middle to |, and reaching
-J

across Aving ; first discal stigma indicated by some light brownish
suffusion and a few dark grey scales, second by a whitish dot (cilia

abraded). Hindwings light grey; cilia grey-whitish, a greyish

subbasal shade.

Prench Guinea, Xonakri ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis).

Cryptolechia centroleuca, n. sp.

2 . 18 mm. Head whitish-ochreous. Palpi ochrcous-whitish,

second joint dark fuscous, terminal much shorter". Thorax fuscous.

Porewings rather dilated, costa moderately arched, apex obtuse-

pointed, termen straight, rather oblique ; 7 to apex ; whitish-

ochreous, some scattered dark fuscous scales, costa yellowish-tinged,

with some blackish specks ; a narrow fuscous basal patch, suffusedly

extended along costa to | ; plical and first discal stigmata small,

black, plical ralher posterior, second discal whitish, surrounded with
a cloud of fuscous suffusion, darkest immediately round it ; veins

beyond cell somewhat marked fuscous ; a blotch of fuscous suffusion

on costa towards apex ; a terminal series of blackish dots : cilia

light greyish-ochreous, a greyish subbasal shade. Hindwings
rather light grey; cilia ochreous-whitish, alight grey subbasal shade.

SiKKi-M, Darjiling; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis). Perhaps near eon.
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Psendodoxia subacuta, n. sp.

c? . 17 nun. Head li<;ht jjrey suifusedly iiTorutod ochrcous-

wlutish. Tiilpi ratlier dark fuscous. Antennae serrulate. Tliorax

grey. Forewings elongate, costa moderately arclied, apex tolerabiy

pointed, termen scarcely rounded, very oblique
;
grey irroialed

fuscous ; stigmata strong, dark fuscous, plical oblitjuely before first

discal; an almost marginal series of large dark fuscous dots round

posterior part of costa and termen : cilia light grey, basal half

fuscous-sprinkled. Hindwings light grey ; cilia whitish, a faint

greyish subbasal shade.

S. India, Palnis, 6000 feet {Camj)bell) ; 1 ex. Also two seen from

same region in Coll. Joanuis,

EUCOSMID.E.
Ancylis catharaspis, u. sp.

5 . 10 mm. Head white, sides of crown light grey. Palpi white,

externally greyish towards base. Thorax whitish-giey. Forewings

slightly dilated, apex obtuse-pointed, termen sinuate, rather obliquely

rounded beneath ; fulvous-brown, dorsal half and basal area sufi'used

dark purple-grey ; indistinct oblique deeper strigae from costa, short

faint whitish striguloe between these; a subtriangular white tornal

blotch, a blackish dot in this and short fine black dash above it: cilia

white, round apex rather dark purplish-grey. Hindwings 3 and 4

stalked ; light grey, darker towards apex ; cilia whitish, a pale grey

subbasal line.

China, Shanghai ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis). Forewings less falcate

than usual.

Ancylis arcitenens, n. sp,

5. 12 mm. Head wliitish, sides of crown light brownish.

Palpi light brownish, a spot of dark fuscous suffusion on second

joint, terminal joint and apex of second whitish. Thorax rather

dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, apex tolerably pointed, termen

concave beneath apex, then rather obliquely rounded ; white

suflusedly mixed grey and light brownish, costa strigulated dark

f\iscous ; basal patch grey strigulated dark fuscous, occupying |
of wing, edge slightly and irregularly curved ; central fascia

moderate, oblique, dark fuscous, posterior edge angulated above

middle, from middle a suftused lobe extends above ocellus to a

blackish dash towards apex ; costa beyond this with four pairs of

whitish strigulae, whiter and more distinct to-wards apex ; ocellus

forming a whitish tornal patch mixed pale bluish-grey, pointed

above: cilia pale brownish, above apex dark fuscous. Hind-

wings 3 and 4 stalked; grey, darker posteriorly ; cilia whitish,

a gi'ey subbasal shade.

China, Shanghai ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis).
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Eucosma chionopbricta, u. sp.

2 . 21 mm. Head, palpi, thorax white. Forewings elongate,

costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen nearly straight, somcvvhat
oblique ; white, coarsely and suftusedly strigulated throughout very
pale greyish-ochreous ; three irregular approximated blackish dots

iti ocellus: cilia white. llindwings 3 and 4 long-stalked; pale

grey suffused white anteriorly ; cilia white, a faint greyish basal
shade.

CniNA, Shanghai; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis).

Eucosma mnliebris, n. sp.

cJ . 16 mm. Head, palpi, thorax pale whitish-ochreous. Fore-
wings moderate, costa slightly arched, without fold, apex obtuse,

tormen straight, somewhat oblique ; some faint ochreous sufi'usion

beneath fold before middle ; faint oblique ochreous streaks from
costa at middle and | ; two minute black dots in ocellus : cilia

Avhitish-ochreous. Hindwings 3 and 4 long-stalked
;
grey, darker

posteriorly ; cilia whitish.

CoKKA, Mai-hou-wong; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis). l^eai intacta.

Eucosma aganodes, n. sp.

d . 14 mm. Head, palpi, thorax light grey, crown tinged
ochieoue, patagia suffused ochreous. Forewings elongate, narrowed
towards base, costa gently arched, with moderate fold from base to

|, apex obtuse, termen slightly sinuate, rather oblique ; light grey
;

basal patch occupying i of wing, hardly defined, formed of suffused

dark fuscous strigulation, with some slight ochreous tinge ; central

fascia formed of ochreous suffusion, rather narrow, oblique, posteiior

edge with a blackish mark near dorsum ; five pairs of white striguloe

on posterior half of costa, from between those undefined irregular

rather oblique streaks of ochreous suffusion crossing wing, last pair

followed by a suffused ochreous apical spot ; ocellus indicated by
faint leaden-grey lateral margins, some blackish specks between and
above these : cilia grey-wliitish, a dark grey subbasal line, round
apex and upper half of termen a dark grey apical line, a fine white
bar beneath apex. Hindwings 3 and 4 stalked

;
grey; cilia grey-

whitish, a grey subbasal line.

S. India, (probably Madras region) ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis).

Eucosma metacritica, n. sp.

cJ 2 . 18-20 mm. Head (S greyish-ochreous, 5 grey. Palpi

dark grey. Thorax greyish-ochreous, sometimes dorsally grey.

Forewings elongate, somewhat dilated, costa gently arched, apex
obtuse-pointed, termen slightly sinuate, little oblique ; ochrcous-

whitish, in $ mostly suffused light brownish and mixed with grey
strigulation ; basal patch brownish mixed grey with some dark
grey strigulce, edge very oblique, irregular; four small oblong

2l2
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(l;irk fuscous spots on costa posteriorly, in 5 indistinct, a subcostal

dark fuscous streak or some undefined short lines beneath these;

an irreguhir dark fuscous spot in disc at ^, in $ suffused and less

distinct ; veins beyond cell more or less lined brownish, especially

in 5 ; some brown suffusion along dorsum posteriorly ; two or

tliree small black dots near ternien above tornus, and one towards

apex, sometimes also one or two others, and three minute specks on

upper part of termen : cilia whitish, towards apex and tornus

suffused dark grey, on termen a basal feliade in J dark grey, in

5 chestnut-brown. Hindwings 3 and 4 connate; grey, rather

tiiinly scaled, veins darker grey ; cilia Avhitish-grey, towards base

greyer. Hindwings beneath in (^ with dorsum thickened with

rather rough darker grey scales.

China, Shanghai ; 3 ex. (Coll. Joannis). Closely related to

melaiiaula, but cT characters of hindwings quite different ; eliitana

Kenn., which I have not seen, is probably an allied species.

Eucosma atelosticta, o. sp.

$. 14-15 mm. Head yellow-ochreous. Palpi yellow- whitish,

base and apex of second joint, and terminal joint (nearly concealed

in hairs of second) dark bluish- fuscous. Thorax yellow-ochreous

strigulated dark fuscous. Forewings elongate, rather dilated, costa

slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen slightly sinuate beneath apex,

little oblique; yellow-ochreous, deeper towards costa posteriorly;

costa with oblique blackish wedge-shaped marks throughout, last

four followed by whitish marks ; wing from base up to and

including central fascia strigulated dark iuscous, fascia partially

suff'used dark grey, moderate, oblique, narrow on costa, angulated

in middle ; a blue-leaden striga from beyond middle of costa to

near termen beneath apex ; ocellus surrounded by a broken leaden-

metallic ring, containing two or three minute blackish dots, above

it a very fine interrupted blackish line : cilia pale ochreous-

yellowish, a blackish basal line interrupted beneath apex and above

termen, tips grey round apex. Hindwings 3 and 4 very short-

stalked ; dark grey ; cilia whitish, becoming greyish on lower part

of termen and dorsum, a dark grey subbasal line.

Chika, Shanghai ; 2 ex. (Coll. Joannis).

Eucosma meridaspis, n. sp.

(5' 5 . 14-15 ram. Head whitish. Palpi yellow-whitish, base

and apex of second joint, and terminal joint bluish-grey. Thorax
ochreous-whitish strigulated dark fuscous. Forewings elongate,

rather dilated, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen slightly

sinuate beneath apex, hardly oblique ; dark fuscous from base to

central fascia suflfusedly striated transversely ycllow-wbitish, on

costa with white strigulas ; central fascia rather narrow, dark

fuscous more or less strigulated yellowish, oblique, angulated in

middle ; beyond this costa dark fuscous with a pair of white
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strigulro and four oblique wliite thicker marks, subcostal area

beneath this ochreous-yellowish with two very oljlique blue-Ieadeu

BtrigJB ; ocellus forming a round pale j'ellovv blotch containing an

erect silvery-metallic streak on each side, a dot at bottom, and four

short blackisli dashes between the lateral streaks, uppermost joining

their tips : cilia light yellowish, a dark fuscous basal line on upper

part of termen, tips grey round apex. Hindwiugs 3 and -t connate;

dark grey ; cilia whitish, a grey subbasal line.

China, Shanghai ; 2 ex. (Coll. Joannis). Nearly related to

atdosticta but distinct.

Eucosma prominens, n. sp.

2 . 20-21 mm. Head, palpi, thorax dark grey speckled whitish.

Forewings elongate, somewhat dilated, costa gently arched, termen.

7iearly straight, somewhat oblique
;
grey speckled whitish, between

markings with suffused irregular striae, costa dark fuscous with
pairs of whitish stiigubc ; basal patch more or less blackish-

strigulated, large, edge angulated and acutely prominent in middle,
preceded on lower half by greyish-ochreous suffusion ; central fascia

oblique, narrow on costa ;ind gradually dilated, greyish-ochreous
with blackish dash in middle and more or less blackish-marked on
edges ; some undefined grej'ish-ochreous marbling posteriori}-, some
blackish marking above middle towards termen. more or less

developed; ocellus little marked, light greyish-ochreous, lateral

margins of whitish strije and grey speckling : cilia grey with
lines of wliitish speckling. Hindwings 3 and 4 stalked; grey, termen
darker-suffused ; cilia whitish-grey, a grey subbasal shade.

Punjab, !J[urree, 7500 feet, June [Dutt) ; 2 ex.

Eucosma defensa, n. sp.

S 9 . 10-12 mm. Head, palpi grey. Thorax dark fuscous

slightly speckled whitish. Forewings suboblong, costa anteriorly

gontly arched, apex obtuse-pointed, termen faintly sinuate, some-
what oblique ; dark fuscous, slightly whitish-speckled, costa with
groups of very fine oblique white strigulse, a single inwards-oblicpie

white mark towards apex ; basal patch more whitish-irrorated.

especially towards dorsum, limited by an angulated fascia of

blackish suffusion, separated by an angulated leaden fascia speckled

whitish on dorsum from narrow irregular oblique blackish central

fascia, its posterior edge triangularly prominent in middle ; beyond
this an angulated transverse blue-leaden streak and another
posteriorly, these limiting the ocellus, between their upper portions

a series of several small black marks ; a minute whitish terminal

mark beneath apex : cilia dark grey, somewhat whitish-speckled.

Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey, tips whitish.

Fiji, Lautoka, bred in November and December from larvje

feeding on leaves ni Potif/amia glabra (Leg^iniinosa) {Greenivood)
;

4 ex. Type Brit. Mus.
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Eucosma siibdecora, n. sp.

S . 9 mm. Head, palpi dark grey. Tliorax dark grey some-
wliat whitish-sprinkled. Forewings elongate-triaTigular, costa

slightly arched, cilia somewhat prominent at |, termen rather

obliquely rounded ; dark leaden-grey obscurely strigulated with
white speckling; a dark grey fascia edged blackish at ^, obtusely

angulated in middle ; a subquadrate blackish-grey spot on dorsum
towards tornus ; an obscure fascia of dark suffusion from | of costa

to tornus, some faint irregular ochreous tinge about and beyond
this ; some slight orange-fulvous marks on apical margin and
middle of termen ; obscure violet-leaden lateral margins of ocellus :

cilia pale grey, a black basal line. Hindwings 4 absent ; dark
grey, thinly scaled anteriorly ; a suffused, light ochreous-yellow

spot in middle of disc ; cilia grey, a black subbasal line.

Madras, Palnis, 7000 feet, August (Fletclier) ; 1 ex.

Eucosma ineridospila, n. sp.

c? 5 • 13-14 mm. Head, thorax whitish-ochreous, shoulders

greyish. Palpi whitish, second joint with greyish median spot and
apical baud. Maxillary palpi distinct, slender, subascending,

Forewings elongate, slightly dilated, costa gently arched, termen
sligbtly sinuate, somewhat oblique ; brownish-ochreous obscurely

whitish-sprinkled, sometimes partially greyish, some scattered

blackish scales or small strigulse, dorsum shortly strigulated

blackish, costa with oblique dark fuscous and whitish strigula3

;

disc indistinctly streaked longitudinally fuscous; a brownish
prsetornal spot, anterior dorsal portion occupied by a smaller

rhomboidal black spot; three or four oblique brown streaks from

costa posteriorly ; ocellus obscurely pale, crossed by three or four

indistinct dark fuscous dashes, lateral margins obscurely silvery,

more or less fuscous suffusion above it : cilia ochreous- Avhitish,

somewhat grey-mixed, round apex suffused dark grey. Hindwings
3 and 4 stalked ; light grey, darker towards termen ; cilia whitish,

a grey subbasal line.

Brazil, Obidos, Santarem, August, September {Pca-ish) ; 6 ex.

The maxillary palpi throughout the Tortricina are normally

rudimentary or obsolete, nor have I noticed any other instance of

their development to the extent found in this species, yet it appears

to be merely a specific idiosyncrasy without systematic importance.

Eucosma encaustica, n. sp.

J 5 . 14-16 mm. Head, palpi, and anterior margin of thorax

dark fuscous or blackish variably tinged purple-crimson, rest of

thorax iridescent grey. Forewings elongate, slightly dilated, costa

gently arched, termen vertical ; leaden-bluish, strewn numerous
indistinct whitish dots or small strigulae, these sometimes tinged

rosy-purplish, costal edge dark fuscous ; basal area with some
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suffaserl coarse dark crimson-fuscous strigulic ; a scmioval dark
crinisoii-f'uscous blotch on middle of dorsum ; costal area oti

posterior half suffused purplish, costa with short oblique leadeu-

blue strigte from pairs of whitish strigulae, one from | ruuning to

a white dot near termeri beneath apex, apical margin suffused deep
ferruginous, a series of fine black dashes from beneath costa at

I into ocellus, which is margined posteriorly by a leaden-metallic

mark edged whitish on tcrmen, and beneath by a whitish line,

below which is a round leaden-blue wliitish-edged spot : cilia

leaden more or less broadly ochreous-whitish on tornal area, tinged

ferruginous on middle of terraen. Ilindwings 3 and 4 connate
;

dark fuscous ; cilia grey, darker towards base.

HuAziL, Santarem, Obidos, Parintins, Manaos, August to Novem-
ber (^Farinh) ; (j ex.

OMIOSTOLA, n. g.

Palpi moderate, subasccnding, second joint thickened with rather

rough scales beneath, terminal joint very short, obtuse. Antennae

cJ minutely ciliated. Tliorax without crest, patagia in c? ending

in expansible tuft of long scales. Eorewings 7 and 8 sometimes
stalked. Hindsvings 3 and 4 connate, 5 approximated, 6 and 7
closely approximated towards base, upper margin of cell curved

upwards and connected with 8 in middle.

Type ali)hitopa Meyr.
;
genla Busck is also referable here. A

development of JEucosma.

Omiostola alphitopa, n. sp.

S . 15-18 mm. Head whitish, crown sometimes tinged brownish.

Palpi lilac, apex white. Thorax light lilac-brownish, patagial tufts

partly whitish. Porewings elongate-triangular, costa abruptly

arched about |, termen rounded, little oblique ; 7 and 8 short-

stalked ; dark brownish-purple ; an oblique triangular dark ferru-

ginous blotch from dorsum towards base reaching half across wing;

costal half from base and terminal area beyond a line from | of

costa to tornus thickly strewn ochreous-whitish dots and strigulai
;

costa with dark leaden oblique strignloe, on posterior half brownish-

ochreous and with some obli(pie deep ferrugiuous streaks between

these, last two blue-leaden streaks longer and united at tips, lying

in a triangular ochreous and deep ferruginous apical blotch ; a

short transverse leaden mark before termen in middle, preceded by

two black dots : cilia glossy dark purple-grey. Hindwings dark

giey ; cilia light grey, a darker subbasal line.

JJKAZiL, (Jbidos, Manaos, September, November (ParisJi)] 2 ex.

Omiostola macrotrachela, n. sp.

(5 . 30-35 mm. Head, thorax dark purple-brownish, patagial

tufts whity-brownish. Palpi ferruginous-browniish. Porewings

elongate-triangular, costa gently arched, little oblique; 7 and 8

separate ; rather dark purplish-fuscous ; a ferruginous-blackish
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tliick streak beginning on dorsum near base, curved up from ^ and

sinuate to dit^c above and before middle, extremity truncate and

witb short projections at each angle ; area above and within the

curve of this streak paler-suffused and rosy-tinged ; some whitisli-

ochreous suffusion on transverse vein and towards costa above tliis;

beyond this a darker subquadrato patch occupying costal half of

wing on apical area, costal and terminal portions deep ferr\iginous

with close leaden striae, remainder dark fuscous with several leaden

strife ; above tornus three irregular blackish dots edged chestnut-

brown. Hindwings and cilia grey.

Colombia, San Antonio, 5800 feet, November ; 2 ex.

Omiostola adamantea, n. sp.

cJ $ . 18-20 mm. Head purple-ochreous, upper part of face dark

fusoous, below this a round spot of whitish suffusion. Palpi dark

fuscous. Thorax fuscous, obscure stripes of ochreous eufl'usion on

each side of back anteriorly, sides purplish-tinged. Forewings
elongate-triangular, costa gently arched, termen somewhat bowed,

nearly vertical ; 7 and 8 separate ; deep purple suffused violet-blue

in disc ; costa with two small ferruginous spots before middle,

on posterior half rather broadly ferruginous with five or six violot-

blue strigse, first two or three uniting and continued to termen
beneath apex, beneath middle of this some fine black striation

separated by whitish- ochreous ; at
-I

of disc several small whitisli

dots in a transverse series ; upper part of terminal edge ferru-

ginous, before middle of termen a transverse pale shining blue

mark i^receded by two black dots ringed grey-whitish: cilia glossy

bronzy purple-grey. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia grey.

JiEAZiL, Alanaos, November {Parish) ; 5 ex.

Spilonota cryptogramma, n. sp.

S 15 mm., $ 18 mm. Head, thorax grey, in $ irrorated

white. Palpi grey, obscurely barred darker. Antennal notch in

(S at \. Forewings elongate, in J somewhat dilated, with broad

costal fold from base to middle, termen slightly rounded, somewhat
oblique; dark grey, speckled or irrorated white; costa with dark
grey marks passing into brownish posteriorly, costal fold in 6
barred blackish ; some iiregular brownish sufi'u&ion along fold from
base to middle, where it forms an irregular blotch with slight tuft

of scales, above this in J a patch of dark fuscous suffusion ; u])})er

half of central fascia in J rather narrow' , irregular, rather oblique,

dark fuscous, in § obsolete, lower half in both sexes represented

by a brown-grey or dark fuscous subtriangular spot before tornus
;

in § a narrow black depressed streak in disc from middle to |
edged brownish, with slight tuft of scales : two or three brownish
strigse from costa posteriorly ; in c? an irregular transverse brown
blotch marked with dark fuscous towards termen in disc, and spots

on apex and middle of termen, in $ only some indistinct brownish
suffusion: cilia grey speckled whitish, in $ indistinctly barred

I

I
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darker, in c? sufFusedly barred dark grey on median area of termen.

lliiulwings dark slaty-grey ; cilia grey, a slaty-grey suhbasal lino.

Fur, Lautoka, in the inouiitaiiiH, bred in December from larvie

feeding on leaves and intlorescence of unidentitied plant {Grten-

wood) ; 2 ex, (Brit, Mus.).

Acroclita trimelsena, n. sp.

cJ. 11 mm. Head whitish, partially tinged slightly brownish.

Palpi white, second joint barred dark brownish sufi'uaion. Thorax
"whitish, shoulders brownish. Forewings elongate, rather dilated,

costa gently arched, termen sinuate, little oblique ; whitish with

tips of scales dark grey, forming a very fine transverse striation
;

costa dark fuscous with pairs of white strigulje ; some undefined

irregular marks or spots of darker suft'usion indicating edge of basal

patch and central fascia ; a triangular pra^tornal spot of dark
fuscous suff'usiou ; a very oblique leaden striga from costa at .|,

angulated above middle and continued to form posterior margin of

ocellus : cilia fuscous speckled whitish. Kindwings thinly scaled,

whitish-grey ; some black scales on stalk of 6 and 7 ; a triangular

black patch beneath middle of disc, lying between posterior half of

cell and veins 2-5 ; a streak of blackish suffusion from tornus along

termen to below middle ; cilia whitish-grey, ou lower part of
termen dark grey with black subbasal line,

Burma, Thaton, March (^Fletcher)', 1 ex.

Bactra graminivora, n. sp.

S $. ]2-16 mm. Head whitish, sides of crown in S usually

greyish-tinged. Palpi white, a greyish band on second joint.

Thorax S greyish, $ greyish-ochreous. Ovipositor 5 bilobed,

projecting, Forewings termen straight, rather oblique ; in (^ grey,

darker-strigulated, in 5 usually more brown ish-ochreous ; costal

edge dark fuscous with oblique pale or whitish strigulse ; obtusely

angulated edge of basal patch sometimes indicated in disc by
darker suffusion ; discal portion of central fascia more or less

expressed by irregular oblique dark suffusion, below middle with a
darker spot forming an acute projection outwards ; a more or less

developed dark streak or elongate-triangular patch extending from
near this to apical part of termen ; a slender dark terminal streak :

cilia light greyish, above apex sometimes a small white 8])ot,

llindwings 6 grey, 5 whitish-grey or whitish ; cilia whitish, a
fiiue greyish subbasal line,

Bengal, Pusa, bred April to Juno from larvas mining stems of

Cynodon dacttjloii {Graminea') {Fletcher) 12 ex. (7 d , 5 § ). Pupa
with two distinct projecting anal papilla) (in both sexes); spines of

segmental series twice as long and strong as in commensalis, rather
less numerous, prajanal series ns\ially of 3 spines. The pupa of

B. tructdenta does not possess these papillte (w'hich are reduced to

dots), the spines also are more as in commensalis. In tnicidenta

I have described tho termen of forewings as straight, and it is
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practical!}' straight in one of tlie two original specimers, but in the

other it is faintly sinuate, and in 9 other examples obtained

subsequently which 1 identify with this species it is also slightly

sinuate, which seems the normal condition ; in no example of

yraminivora is there any trace of sinuation. In truculenta also

there is a white discal dot on end of cell which does not appear in

grannidvora.

Bactra commensalis, n. sp.

S ?. 10-12 mm. Head whitish. Palpi whitish, a grey band
on second joint. Thorax oclireous-whitish sometimes tinged grey,

apex of ])atagia brownish. Ovipositor $ retracted. Forewings
termcn slightly rounded or straight, obliijue ; whitish-uchreous,

sometimes slightly greyish-tinged ; short oblique dark fuscous

strigulae on costa, some grey or brownish strigte from them
posteriorly ; markings brownish, variably suffused dark fuscous,

especially in d" ; a suSused blotch in disc at g, a larger and more
irregular blotch at g, sometimes connected with preceding, and a

wedge-shaped streak terminating in apex ; a dark fuscous terminal

line, veins in S sometimes dark-lined posteriorly : cilia grey with

fine lines of white specks. Hindwings cf grey or pale grey,

$ grey-whitish, veins sometimes grey; cilia whitish, a fine grey

subbasal line.

Bexgal, Pusa, bred April to June from larvge mining stems of

Cymelon dactylon {Fletcher)-^ ex. (2 c? , 4 $ ) ; also BoMiiAY,

Surat, July {Maxwell-Lefroy), 1 S . Pupa without anal projecting

papillcc (reduced to dots) ; spines of segmental series very short and

numerous, prteanal series usually of 5 or 6 spines. This species

and qraminivord were bred together from the same material, and as

both are variable and similar were at first very perplexing ; but

Mr. Fletcher kindly and wisely forwarded me the whole of the

examples bred for examination, and also fortunately sent with

most of the specimens the pupal cases ; I was thus enabled to

satisfy myself of their distinctness. jS^o species of this difficult

genus has hitherto been reared from a grass.

Polychrosis parapliragma, n. sp.

$. 11 mm. Head, thorax light greyish, face whitish. Palpi

grev, terminal joint and apex of second whitish. Forewings

elongate-triangular, costa slightly arched, ternien slightly rounded,

somewhat oblique; whitish, slightly find irregularly grey-sprinkled;

costa and dorsum strigulated dark grey ; markings brownish,

partially suffused black and grey irroration ; base narrowly grey
;

edo-e of basal patch indicated by a slender slightly oblique

transverse fascia at \, hardly bent in middle ; central fascia

moderate, slightly curved, hardly oblique, posterior edge with

small median projection; a small spot on costa at | ; an irregularly

transverse-oval blotch, pointed above, resting on termen below

middle and reaching from near costa to near tornus, upper half

largely blackish-mixed, lower without black; a suft'used apical
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spot nearly confluenf. with tins : cilia whitish mixed grey (im-

perl'ect). Hindwings grey, darker posteriorly ; cilia grey-whitish,

China, Shanghai ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joaunis).

Argyroploce heliophanes, n. sp.

cf 2 • 16-17 ram. Head, palpi orange, in c? mottled dark

purple. Thorax orange, in J largely suffused and mottled dark
grey. Forewings triangular, costa bent somewhat beyond middle,

termeu rounded, somewhat oblique ; orange, deeper towards costa

;

basal patch formed by irregular dark fuscous, blue-leaden-metallic,

and dark crimson-brown markings, edge irregular, obtusely

angnlated below middle ; space between this and central fascia

ii-regularly mottled purplish and dark grey ; central fascia oblicjue,

indicated by a dark crimson-brown irregular spot on costa and an
irregular blotch of dark fuscous and grey markings on dorsal half

;

costa posteriorly red-brown, with short oblique leaden-blue

striguhie rising from whitish dots, a leaden-blue marginal line

round apex, and a striga near beneath costa from beyond middle,

curved near apex and continued interruptedly along terraen to

tornus
;

preceding this a broad irregular blackish terminal fascia,

more broken up in c? , terminating above in a short dark red-

brown streak before apex, containing an irregular blue-leaden

streak from tornus reaching | across wing : cilia leaden-grey.

Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia grey-whitish, a grey subbasal line.

Peru, Iquitos, March to May (Parish) ; 2 ex.

Argyroploce sardiodes, n. sp.

c? . 16 mm. Head, thorax dark grey, thoracic crest small,

ferruginous. Palpi grey, second joint dark grey except apex.

Forewings rather broad, somewhat dilated, costa gently arched,

termen rounded, vertical ; blue-leaden-grey, on dorsal half some-

what suffusedly mixed dull orange-ochreous ; basal patch formed
by irregular dark fuscous marking, edge rather oblique ; central

fascia rather broad, oblique, ochreous-brown bectming deep
ferruginous on upper half posteriorly, broadest and posterior edge

angulated in middle ; costal edge dark fuscous with oblique white
striguloe from basal patch to apex ; a transverse deep feiTuginous

bar resting on median portion of termen, connected above by two
very fine irregular whitish strigae with costa about |, between
these two short deep ferruginous dashes, some slight ferruginous

marking adjoining costal and apical edge : cilia ferruginous, outer

half burred grey. Hindwings dark grey; cilia whitish, a dark
grey basal line.

Peru, Iquitos, March (Parish) ; 1 ex.

Argyroploce circumplexa, n. sp.

(^ . 15 mm. Head, palpi, thorax dark fuscous. Posterior

tibite and basal joint of tarsi with long dense whitish hairs above.
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Forewings suboblong, slightly dilated, costa gently arched, termen

rounded, little oblique ; dark fuscous ; basal area strigulated IjIuo-

leaden ; an oblique irregular fascia of interrupted blue-leaden

strite before middle from four small white costal strigula^

;

posterior edge of central fascia defined by a fine whitish stria

from middle of costa to tornus, acute-triangular-prominent in

middle, some blue-leaden strigulation before this below middle and

on dorsum, beyond it a narrow light shining blue fascia finely

attenuated towards costa, separated by a whitish stria from a

curved pale grey submarginal streak marked with a series of short

black dashes and in middle with a spot of ferruginous-grey

suffusion and limited by a whitish stria partly marked metallic-

blue, apical edge beyond this light grey ; costal edge on posterior

half blackish with oblique white strigula) and marked beneath

ferruginous : cilia grey mixed darker, round apex suffused deep

ferruginous. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia whitish-grey, a dark

grey subbasal line.

Ekazil, Parintins, October (Parish) ; 1 ex.

Argyroploce conoterma, n. sp.

5 . 16 mm. Head, palpi, thorax rosy-fuscous. Forewings
elongate-triangular, costa slightly arched, termen slightly rounded,

little oblique ; rosy-fuscous, costa with oblique darker strigulte
;

some light greyish sufl'usion preceding a triangular dark fuscous

prsetornal spot from which a light brownish-ochreous band pointed

above extends along termen to near apes : cilia light brownish-

ochreous, round apex and costa rosy-fuscous. Hindwings dark

fuscous ; cilia light grey, a dark fuscous basal shade.

China, Shanghai ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis). Perhaps near orophias.

Argyroploce dependens, n. sp.

J. 16 mm. Head, thorax brownish, face whitish-ochreous.

Palpi whitish-ochreous, second joint speckled greyish. Forewings

elongate, slightly dilated, costa gently arched, termen straight,

hardly obli(]ue ; brownish-ochreous, somewhat sprinkled grey ; a

suffused dark f'uscons band extending along costa almost from base

to apex, on median area forming a broad-triangular patch suffused

beneatb with brown and extending | across wing, on costa with

two pairs of oblique white striguke before and three beyond

middle, two single white strigulai towards apex, and one beneath

apex ; interior of ocellus indicated by a transverse series of four

irregular-linear blackish-grey dots surrounded with slight brownish

suffusion ; a dark brown elongate mark on dorsum towards base

;

cilia brownish-ochreous, more brownish on upper part of termen.

Hindwings grey, darker towards apex ; cilia whitish-grey, a grey

subbasal lino.

China, Shanghai; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis). Allied to herbosa.

«
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Argyroploce capnodesma, n. sp.

c? 2' 13-15 mm. Head whitish-ochreous or whitish. Palpi

"whitiah, second joint towards base with spot of dark grc}' iiroralion.

Thorax oclircous-wliitish or light ochreous, somewliat mixed grey.

Forewings moderate, slightly dilated, terraen nearly straight,

somewhat oblique ; ochreous-whitish to light ochreous, irregularl}'

strigulated dark grey, ochreous-grey, or deeper ochreous; an
irregular dark stria indicating edge of basal patch ; costal edge

from this to apex with obscure pairs of whitish strigulse separated

by grey ; central fascia indicated by undetined grey or deep
ochreous suffusion, moderate, somewhat oblique;' an undefined

more or less developed terminal fascia of grey or deep ochreous

suflfusion : cilia whitish or wliitish-ochreous, a grey subbasal lino.

Hindwings grey, eomewhat darker posteriorly ; cilia whitish,

a dark grey subbasal line.

China, Shanghai ; 4 ex. (Coll. Joanuis).

Argyroploce hemiplaca, n. sp,

(^ . 17 mm. Head, palpi white. Thorax white, a dark fuscous

interrupted anterior bar. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen
rounded, somewhat oblique; ochreous- white; basal ])atch of coarse

blackish strigulation mixed leaden-metallic ouffusion, including a

white spot on base of costa, edge irregular, oblique ; a dark

fuscous mark on costa at 5, and one towards costa beyond it

;

upper half of central fascia formed by an oblique brownish blotcli

from costa mixed dark fuscous and margined leaden-metallic,

terminated beneath by a blackish spot in middle of wing, beyond
which is another separate small black spot, lower half represented

by faint greyish sufl'usion becoming much broader dorsally and
marked on dorsal edge with several dark fuscous strigulse ; cost a

posteriorly with three small oblique brownish spots with faint

strigfc, a fourth at apex ; an upwards-oblique fuscous streak from

middle of termen (cilia injured). Hindwings grey, paler anteriorly
;

cilia whitish, a greyish basal shade.

China, Shanghai ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis). Near corticana.

Argyroploce stellans, n. sp.

(5'. 13 mm. Head ochreous-brown. Palpi greyish-ochrcous.

Thorax ochreous-brown, posteriorly mixed grey. Posterior tibiic

tufted above with dense greyish-ochreous scales, and with long

ochreous-whitish expansible hairs beneath these. Forewings
moderate, dilated, termen somewhat obliquely rounded ; dark

fuscous, irregularly strewn with somewhat raised leaden-metallic

spots except on a space towards middle of costa, two posterior

curved transverse series rising from a pair of white costal strigula^

at I : cilia leaden. Hindwings grey ; cilia grey-whitish, a grey
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subbiisal lino ; on dorsal edge above tornus a tuft of dark grey and
whitish huirs, and a tuft of whiiish-ochreous hairs above this.

Uganda (IJcuyreaves) ; 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.). Near hTjyrantis.

Argyroploce constructa, n. sp.

S $ . 15-17 mm. Head ochreous-wbitish. Palpi whitish, a

small dark fuscous spot in middle of second joint, apex of second

joint and base of terminal dark fuscous. Thorax fuscous mottled

ochreous-whitish. Forewings elongate, dilated, terinen rather

obliquely rounded ; whitish, striated leaden-metallic between
markings ; costa dark fuscous, with pairs of whitish strigulae

;

basal patch mixed whitish, blackish, and leaden-metallic, limited

by an irregular-edged somewhat curved blackish fascia sometimes

mixed ochreous irroration ; a dark fuscous stria irrorated ochreous

beyond this; central fascia blackish, irregularly sprinkled ochreous,

little oblique, from near costa to middle broadly expanded
posteriorly, on lower half moderate, followed by a disconnected

transverse prsetornal spot ; a blackish fasciate streak suffusedly

irrorated ochreous from below middle of termen obliquely upwards
to uear costa ; a small transverse blackish apical spot, area

between this and preceding suffusedly irrorated ochreous : cilia

whitish, a blackish-grey subbasal line, tips round apex and upper

half of termen spotted grey. Hindwings dark grey, lighter

anteriorly ; cilia whitish, a dark grey subbasal shade, tips at apex

grey.

Punjab, Murree, 7500 feet, June {Dutt) ; 7 ex. Extremely
similar to the North America instructana.

ALEXILOGA, n. g.

Palpi curved, subascending, with appressed scales, terminal joint

moderate. Thorax smooth. Forewings 7 and 8 separate. Hind-
wings 3 and 4 connate, 5 nearly parallel, 6 and 7 remote, parallel.

Type rubiginosana Walk. Cat. xxviii, 401. Near Lasjjeijresia

and Hemimene. "^..^m .^'^ •"

Pammene dicastica, n. sp.

cJ . 13 mm. Head light grey. Palpi ochreous-grey-whitish.

Thorax grey speckled whitish-ochreous. Forewings elongate-

triangular, termen slightly sinuate, rather oblique
;
grey closely

speckled whitish-ochreous, towards apex forming a very fine

regular striation ; anterior half with very faint traces of violet-

tinged transverse lines, two more perceptible before middle rising

from pairs of whitish costal strigulae ; three pairs of small white
costal strigulae beyond middle emitting short rather oblique violet-

leaden strigae, first directed towards apex of a thick leaden-

metallic streak forming anterior edge of ocellus, a small black dot
preceding apex of this streak, and 8 or 9 arranged in a double
transverse series beyond it : cilia fuscous-whitish, two dark fuscous
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lines, Hindwin<*s fuscous, tcrmeu suffused dark fuscous ; cilia

whitish, two dark fuscous lines.

Pdnjab, Murree, 7500 feet, June (Didt) ; 1 ox.

Hemimene neotricha, n. sp.

d" ?. 8-9 mm. Head pale yellowish-grey, face whilisli-

ochreous. Palpi pale j^ellowish, apex dark violet-grey. Tliorax

rather dark fuscous, patagia streaked ochreous, Forewings rather

elongate-triangular, costa c? with moderate fold from base to |
filled with long expansible whitish hairs, terraen indented beneath

apex, then rather obliquely rounded ; dark fuscous, on basal area

and dorsal half throughout irregularly strigulated transversely

ochreous
;
posterior half of costa with three pairs of small whitish

strigulae, long oblique blue-leaden strigaj from first and third of

these, and two strong rather oblique wedgeshaped white strigulae

before apex, costal area on posterior half suffused ochreous-

orange; a pale yellowish dash on subapical indentation ; three

black dots on lower part of termen : cilia leaden, a daik fuscous

basal lino. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia grey, a dark fuscous

basal line.

Peru, Iquitos, May (Parish) ; 3 ex. The only South American
species of the genus in which I have observed a costal fold.

Hemimene psacastis, n. sp.

cJ $. 9-11 mm. Head violet-grey. Palpi greyish, beyond a

pale yellowish median sj)ot deep violet-blue. Thorax dark grry

speckled ochreous-whitish. Eorewings somewhat elongate-tri-

angular, costa towards apex rather abruptly arched, teruien

indented beneath apex, theu rounded -prominent ; dark grey
closely and finely speckled ochreous-whitish, terminal third lighter

except on costa aud with several interrupted grey strise; three or

four very oblique irregular leaden-bluish strigie from costa

posteriorly ; a curved subterminal series of about 12 indistinct

blackish dots, towards costa sometimes striguliform : cilia pale

leaden-grey, a darker subbasal line. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia

as in forewings,

Brazil, Para, Manaos, July, November (Parish) ; 5 ex.

Hemimene thylacura, n. sp.

cj . 9 ram. Head violet-grey. Palpi greyish-violet, second

joint with light ochreous-yellowish spot. Thorax grey, speckled

whitish. Abdomen elongate, slender, at apex some white scales,

and two expanded black hairpencils above ; uncus long, down-
curved, pointed, beneath it a whitish semitransparent bladderliko

sac apparently containing dark scales
;

gnathos forming two
straight slender pointed processes ; valvne long, rather narrow,

apex somewhat upcnrved, rounded, lower edge rough scaled.

Forewings elongate-triangular, termen slightly indented beneath
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apex, then rather obliquely rounded ; dark fuscous speckled grej'-

Avhitish, obscure irregular darker transverse stria) ; some minute

oblique wliite strigulu) on costa, three more distinct posteriori}'
;

an oblique leaden-blue striga from costa before middle, and two
others posteriori}- obtusely angulated in disc and continued to form
margins of ocellus, last thrice interrupted, witliiti ocellus two
irregular transverse series of several small blackish dots each,

second extended towards costa ; two small indistinct dark dols

before middle of termen : cilia glossy violet-grey, a darker basal

line. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia as in forewings.

Ekazil, Parintins, October (Parish) ; 1 ex.

Hemimene octavia, n. sp.

c^" 2 . 9-10 mm. Head light ochreous-grey, face whitish-

ochreous. Palpi greyish, beyond an ochreous-j-ellow median spot

violet-blue. Thorax grey slightly speckled ochreous. Forewings
triangular, termen slightly indented beneath apex, somewhat
obliquely rounded; dark grey closely speckled ochreous, with
irregular dark transverse strise ; three or four curved-angulated

leaden-blue transverse strigse from whitish costal dots, fourth from
beyond middle of costa to dorsum before tornus ; three white dots

on costa posteriorly terminated by leaden-blue dots ; eight black

almost terminal dots surrounded by ochreous suffusion : cilia

leaden-grey. Hindwings rather dark grey, traces of indistinct

dark dots before termen ; cilia grey, a blackish-grey subbasal line,

extreme base pale.

Peru, Jurimaguas, March {Pa7nsh) ; 4 ex.

Hemimene citrophricta, n. sp.

c? . 7 mm. Head, thorax dark fuscous freckled light yellow.

Palpi light yellow barred dark grey. Forewings triangular,

termen rather obliquely rounded ; dark purplish-fuscous, anterior

I finely striated transversely brassy-yellow ; beyond this area an
obscure curved leaden-metallic transverse streak ; one or two
pairs of very faint lighter strigulte on costa posteriorly ; cilia blue-

leaden. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia grey, a dai'ker subbasal

line,

PiiAZiL, Para, July (ParisJi) ; 1 ex.

Hemimene semiarcha, n. sp.

c? . 8 mm. Head, thorax dark bronzy-grey, face ochreous-

whitish. Palpi greyish, beyond an ochreous-whitish median spot

greyish-violet. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa somewhat

bent at f , termen rather obliquely rounded ; dark bronzy-fuscous
;

eight oblique whitish strigulaj from costa between i and apex ; a

slightly curved rather thick transverse streak of suffused whitish

irroration from middle of dorsum reaching half across wing, two

faint oblique streaks of whitish irroration enclosing au obscure
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bhie-leaden stria from first three costal strigulse running to apex
of this ; three irregular curved strite of whitish irroration from
next three costal strigulse running to dorsum before tornus, first

two enclosing an obscure blue-leaden stria ; three or four obscure

blue-leaden dots beneath last two costal sbriguUe ; a round black

apical dot, and five almost on terminal edge : cilia leaden-grey.

Hindwings dark fuscous ;
cilia light grey, a darker basal shade.

Brazil, Para, July (Parish) ; 1 ex.

Hemimene siderophanes, n. sp.

$. 9-10 mm. Head pale violet-grey, face ochreous-whitish.

Palpi grey, beyond an ochreous-yellow median spot greyish-violet.

Thorax grey. Porewings somewhat elongate-triangular, termen

slightly rounded, somewhat oblique ; dark grey, dorsal | suffused

deep purple with indistinct grey transverse striation ; seven dark

leaden-blue streaks from costa between ^ and apex, first three

very oblique, reaching purple area, fourth short, oblique, fifth

and sixth almost uniting to form a loop, seventh moderate,

transverse, a dot beneath apex ; two short very fine black dashes

in disc beyond middle ; a round black apical dot ; four minute
black dots just before termen: cilia glossy violet-grey. Hindwings
dark fuscous ; cilia grey.

Brazil, TefFe, December ; Peru, Jurimaguas, March (Parish)
;

2 ex.

Hemimene polyplecta, n. sp.

c? 5 • 9 mm. Head, thorax grey, lower part of face whitish.

Palpi whitish, beyond an ochreous-yellow median spot greyish-

violet. Forewings somewhat elongate-triangular, termen slightly

bowed, somewhat oblique ; bronzy-grey, crossed except on basal

fourth by irregular curved-bent dark fuscous strise leaving lighter

striae some of which are more or less suffused light ochreous-

yellowish except towards costa, costal area with short oblique

leaden-blue streaks rising from white dots; praeterminal dark stria

obscurely dotted blackish : cilia glossy violet-grey. Hindwings
dark fuscous ; cilia grey, a dark fuscous basal shade.

Brazil, Parintins, Telfe, October, December (ParisJi) ; 2 ex.

Hemimene fulvipalpis, n, sp.

5 . 9 mm. Head, thorax bluish-grey, face whitish. Palpi

light fulvous. Forewings triangular, costa posteriorly moderately

arched, termen slightly rounded, somewhat oblique ; smooth
bluish-slate-grey ; costa powdery- grey, towards apex four small

blackish-grey spots
;

powdery-grey very irregular-edged curved

transverse streaks before and beyond middle and before termen,

first two each with a black spot in disc and partially suffused

blackish-grey towards dorsum, second with an oblique black dnsh

towards costa, third marked w'ith a fine black very oblique line on
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upper portion and suffused dark grey on lower portion: cilia grey

(imperfect). Hiiidwings rather dark grey ; cilia grey, a darker

8ubl)asal line.

IJKAZIL, Pariutins, October (Parish) ; 1 ex,

Hemimene limenita, n. sp.

2 . 8-9 mm. Head, palpi, thorax grey, apical area of palpi

slightly bluish. Forewings somewhat elongate-triangular, teriuen

somewhat obliquely rounded
;

purplish-fuscous sutfusedly overlaid

blue-leaden except towards apex, three small blue-leaden spots on

costa towards apex, two beneath these and one on termen beneath

apex ; a straight slender transverse dark fuscous streak from

middle of dorsum reaching | across wing ; a slender curved dark

fuscous streak from before middle of costa to dorsum before tornus;

a similar streak from | of costa to near termen in middle, and one

along termen, costa dark fuscous between posterior spots : cilia

greyish. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia grey, a dark fuscous

basal line.

Brazil, Teffe, December {Parish); 3 ex.

Hemimene daedalopis, n. sp.

5 . 11-12 mm. Head grey or whitish-grey, face -whitish.

Palpi ochreous-whitish, apex grey. Thorax grey, patagia pale

greyish-ochreous. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen nearly

straight, little oblique ; dark fuscous, dorsal |, near base extending

to costa, rather obliquely irregularly striated greenish-ochreous-

whitish ; costa from 5 to f with three very oblique violet-leaden

strigaj rising from pairs of whitish strigulse to this area, some pale

greenish-ochreous suffusion or striation between lower portion of

these; costa posteriorly with four white strigulae, last three

emitting short violet-leaden strigse, beneath these some pale

greenish-ochreous suffusion ; ocellus laterally margined obscure

violet-leaden streaks, containing about five more or less elongate

cloudy blackish dots or marks ; an ochreous-whitish terminal line,

above middle two cloudy blackish dots : cilia violet-leaden, a

blackish basal line, Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia grey, a dark

fuscous basal line.

Peru, Jurimaguas, March {Parish) ; 2 ex.

Laspeyresia epantliista, n. sp.

S. 12-13 mm. Head, thorax fuscous, face paler. Pal[)i

ochreous-whitish. Abdomen grey. Forewings rather elongate,

somewhat dilateJ, termen sliglitly rounded, rather ol)lique ; rather

dark fuscous, lighter and greyish-tinged at base and towards costa

anteriorly, apical third golden- ochieous-brown except on costa;

from dorsum beyond middle a slightly curved somewhat oblique

rather narrow even whitish-yellow streak not reaching half across

wing; two oblique whitish marks on costa before middle terminated

by a leaden spot ; five wedgeshaped yellow-whitish marks on costa

j)08teri<)rly, first giving rise to an obtuselj' angulated leaden-
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niotallic streak running to near tornus (limiting golden-brown
area), third to an oblicjue leaden-metallic streak running to a

yellow-whitish terminal dot beneatli apex, beneath this a somewhat
interrujitod leaden-metallic streak forming posterior margin of

ocellus, between those about six fine irregular black dashes : cilia

light grey, a blackish basal line. Hindwings dark grey, somewhat
lighter towards base ; cilia light grey, a dark grey basal shade.

FiUNCn, Alpes Maritinies, in the mountains ; 2 ex. (Coll.

Joanuis).

Laspeyresia tonosticha, n. sp.

d 2' 16 i^^ui- Head c5" whitish-ochreous, $ light greyish-

ochreous. Palpi ochreous-whitish. Thorax purple-grey. Fore-
wings elongate triangular, tcrmen bowed, somewhat oblique;
purple-grey, apical area beyond an irregular line from middle of

costa to tornus more or less irregularly suffused whitish-ochreous;

au obli(]ue leaden-metallic streak from costa before middle reaching
half across wing, bent near apex ; a rather curved leaden-metallic

streak from costa beyond middle to tornus, preceded below middle
by sorao short black loiigilndinal striation, beyond it from tornus
to above middle about twelve short longitudinal black strios limited

jiosteriorly by an erect leaden-metallic streak ; costa posteriorly

spotted alternately whitish and dark fuscous, a leaden-metallic
striga from | of costa to termen beneath apex : cilia pale leaden, a

black basal line. Hindwings ( cJ missing) dark fuscous ; cilia

whitish, a dark fuscous basal line.

I3EAZIL, Parintins, Tefie, October, December (ParisJi) 2 ex.

Laspeyresia perrupta, n. sp,

c? $ . 9 mm. Head, palpi, thorax dark fuscous speckled

whitish. Forewings r ther elongate-triangular, termen rounded,

little oblique; dark fuscous, speckled or finely strigulated whitish;

costa with groups of two or three very fine whitish strigula3 ; a

very oblique blue-leaden streak from costa before middle reaching

nearly half across wing ; a similar streak from middle of costa

abruptly curved-bent in middle and continued thickened to form,

anterior margin of ocellus, posterior margin formed by a leaden

streak interrupted by a black dash from interior, an irregular

interior series of three black elongate dots above this and two
below it, two or three blue-leaden dots beneatli costa towards
apex ; two or three black dots on ujtper part of termen : cilia

leaden, a dark fuscous basal line. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia

grej', a dark fuscous basal line.

Bkazil, Teffo, December {Farish) ; G ex,

Laspeyresia sporosema, n. sp.

J. 12 mm. Head, palpi whitish-ochreous. Tliorax lilac-grey.

Forewings elongate-triangular, termen sinuate beneath ayex, some-
what oblique; purple-grey; costa from | with short whitish

2 M 2
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strigulae, five metallic-blue atrigfe rising from between these, first

two very oblique, meeting at a point, third shorter, fourth very

short, fiftli running to termen beneath apex, a larger wedgeshapcd

white strigula before apex, costal area between these markings

with dark fuscous scales with yellow-whitish tips, forming a very

fine transverse striation ; dorsal f on posterior half of wing

occupied by a large patch of deep purple-blue suffusion, within this

a group of ochreous-whitish markings consisting of three or four

short wedgeshaped marks from dorsum and ratlier oblique series

of dots leading from them ; on loAver part of termen a fulvous bar

enclosing three black dots, and some fulvous strigulation before

and above this: cilia violet-leaden. Hindwings grey, darker

posteriorly ; cilia whitish-grey, a darker basal shade.

Bbazil, Obidos, September (Pai'ish) ; 1 ex.

Laspeyresia orthopyrga, n. sp.

(^ . 10 mm. Head, palpi, thorax dark fuscous. Forewings

triangular, termen slightly rounded, somewhat oblique ; dark

fuscous, posteriorly with some fine transverse lines of blackish

scales ; an ochreous-white erect fasciate blotch from middle of

dorsum reaching | across wing, somewhat narrowed upwards,

some undefined pale ochreous suffusion between apex of this and

costa, three indistinct oblique blue-leaden stiij;ae from median area

of costa crossing this ; costa posteriorly with two or three short

leaden marks from whitish dots : cilia rather dark fuscous, with

leaden gloss. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia grey, a darker basal

shade.

Peru, Jurimaguas, March [Parish) ; 1 ex.

Laspeyresia ioxesta, n. sp.

cJ . 10 mm. Head, thorax violet-grey, face grey-whitish. Palpi

light grey-blue, base grey-whitish. Abdomen with large pale

greyish expansible genital tuft. Forewings elongate-triangular,

termen bowed, somewhat oblique ; dark violet-grey ; thick oblique

dark fuscous streaks from costa and dorsum before middle, nearly

meeting ; beyond this to termen dorsal area obscurely streaked

obliquely darker, median area irregularly speckled whitish leaving

a darker purplish freckling, costal area suffused dark fuscous with

five obliijue leaden -blue strigje from wliitish costal dots, first

rather long, second short, others meeting to run to a subapieal dot,

two white costal stiguhie before apex; two or three minute black

dots towards termen in middle, and an elongate black dot resting

on termen beneath these : cilia violet-grey. Hindwings dark

fuscous ; cilia light grey, a darker basal line.

Brazil, Para, July (Parish) ; 1 ex.

Laspeyresia lathraeopa, n. sp.

J . 7 mm. Head grey, faintly lilac-tinged, face paler. Palpi

grey, apex bluish. Thorax rather dark grey. Forewings rather
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elongate-triangular, termen slight!}- rounded, rather oblique ; dark
grey, slightly purplish-tingod, posteriorly obscurely whitish-

speckled ; a moderate median leaden-purplish transverse fascia

from two pairs of fine whitish costal strigulaB, angulated above
middle ; costa posteriorly with five pairs of fine white strigulaa,

emitting short leaden-purplish marks ; a broad obscure })urpli8h-

leaden erect streak from tornus reaching | across wing and
meeting first of these, beyond it an irregular series of fire small
blackish dots, above these a very fine oblique black strigula ; a
cloudy black apical dot, and a small dot near termen beneath
apex : cilia leaden, a dark grey basal line. Hindwings dark grey

;

cilia light grey, a dark grey basal line.

BuiziL, Sautarem, August (Parish) ; 1 ex.

Laspeyresla chalyhdica, n. sp.

2 . 9 mm. Head, thorax grey. Palpi ochreous-whitish, a
small dark grey spot on middle of second joint, terminal joint and
apex of second irrorated dark grey. Forewiugs rather elongate-

triangular, termen bowed, somewhat oblique ; dark fuscous, costa

with pairs of fine oblique white strigulae throughout, a single

white striga just before apex ; basal half of wing crossed by curved
suftused leaden-grey striae, on dorsum an obscure quadrate spot of

similar striation beyond middle ; from beyond middle of costa a
thick curved purplish-leaden streak to near dorsum before tornus,

beyond this a blackish line broken on lower part into three or four

dots terminated beneath by a blackish dash above a leaden tornal

spot ; a short leaden erect streak from termen above tornus ; a
white dot on termen boneath apex : cilia light glossy grey,

a blackish basal line. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia pale grey, a
dark fuscous subbasal line.

Peru, Iquitos, May (Parish) ; 1 ex.

Laspeyresia ancoloba, n. sp.

c? . 10-12 mm. Head, palpi, thorax grey. Forewings rather
elongate-triangular, termen rounded, somewhat oblique ; leaden-

grey, pale-speckled ; costa from | with groups of two or three very
fine whitish strigulie, alternating with dark fuscous spots or marks

;

a slightly curved somewhat oblique dark fuscous striga from
middle of dorsum reaching half across wing; central fascia narrow,
rather oblique, dark fuscous, dilated on dorsum, posterior edge in
middle with a prominent lobe of which apex is pointed and bent
upwards ; beyond this an obscure leaden irregular fascia forming
anterior margin of ocellus, which has a leaden spot beneath it, a
leaden streak on posterior margin, and four indistinct interior

blackish dots, lowest larger and elongate ; a dark fuscous line from
costa at I to apex of ocellus ; apical area suffused dark fuscous, a
subapical mark of whitish irroration touching praeapical white
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stri'nila : cilia grey, a dark I'usoous siibbasal line. Ilindwings

dark fuscous ; cilia light grey, a dark luscous su-bbasal line.

ViiHU, Iquitoi?, Jurimaguas, March, May ; British Gxhana,

IJartica, December (Parish); Sex. 1 also refer uomaea Meyr.,

near here.

Laspeyresia obtecta, n. sp.

J. 11 rum. Head, palpi, thorax grey. Forewings rather

elouo-ate-triaiigular, termen rounded, somewhat oblique; leaden-

grey, pale-speckled ; costa from i with groups of two or three very

hue whitish strigulse alternating with dark fuscous spots ; some

indistinct dark fuscous marks in disc anteriorly, and short strigulte

from dorsum, a more distinct irregular spot above fold before

middle; central fascia narrow^ oblique, dark fuscous, dorsal half

attenuated and irregular, from middle jiosteriorly a broad upwards-

angulated streak running to middle of termen ; ocellus obscurely

leaden, including a transverse series of four cloudy blackish dots,

low est elongate ; apex dark fuscous : cilia grey, wliitish-sprinkh^d,

a dark grey basal line. Hiudwings dark fuscous; cilia whititsh-

grey, a dark grey subbasal line.

Bkazil, Teffe, January {Parish) ; 1 ex,

Laspeyresia exsiirgens, n. sp.

S . 9-10 mm. Head, palpi, thornx greyish, face and palpi

whitish-tinged. Forewings somewhat elongate-triangular, termen

rounded, little oblitjue
;

grey, whitish-speckled, with vi(det

iridescence ; costa with four short oblique blackish streaks and

some strigulse, separated by pairs of fine whitish strignh'e ; some

scattered dark fuscous strigulse or marks in disc towards base,

and some from dorsum ; a thick sliglitly curved rather oblique

dark fuscous streak from dorsum before middle reacliing liulf

across wing ; a large fasciate dark fuscous blotch from dorsum

before tornus reaching | across wing, anterior edge convex, slightly

w'hite-edged, beyond it two very obscure leaden spots representing

anterior edge of ocellus, then an indistinct curved dark fuscoiis stria

running to costa at |, followed by an indistinct leaden streak ; an

irregular dark fuscous streak crossing apex : cilia grey, whitish-

speckled, a dark fuscous basal line. Hiudwings dark fuscous

;

cilia light grey, a dark fuscous basal line.

Bkazil, Para, July (Parish) ; 2 ex.

Lobesia sitophaga, n. sp.

(5 . 14 mm. Head white, collar and thorax pale ochreous

sprinkled dark fuscous, patai;ia partially suffused white. I'alpi

dark brown, apex white. Forewings with glandular swelling

beyond middle of costa, termen slighly rounded, oblique ; light

hrownish-ochreous, a few dark grey scales ; basal patch formed of

dark grey suflusion Avith some black scales and strigulae, base and

costa suffused dark brown, edge direct, slightly angulated in
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middle ; space between this and central fascia more or less suffused

iridescent-whitish ; central fascia grey, somewhat oblique, on
upper half narrow, black posteriorly, and confluent with a costal

blotch of dark brown suffusion and black markings extending over
glandular swelling, on lower half broad, strigulatcd blackish
towards dorsum, in disc forming an irregular black prominence
edged white above and posteriorly ; costa posteriorly with three
pairs of white strigulse and some white suffusion beneath them

;

some silvery iridescence representing ocellus ; some blackish

irroration towards apex; two or three small black marks on upper
part of termen : cilia brownish-ochrcous mixed light grey and
sprinkled whitish, towards tornus paler and whitish-suffused.

Hind wings whitish, posteriorly suffused grey, tornus triangularly

prominent; cilia whitish, round apex greyish-tinged,

Uganda, Kampala, February, bred from larva feeding in ripen-

ing seed of white millet (Panicum ?) ; 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.).

ADELIDiE.
Nemotois cleodoxa, n. sp.

(J 2 . 12-13 mm. Head grey, face brassy-metallic, eyes in c?

large, remote on crown. Palpi very short, drooping. Antenna)
slender, without rough scales. Thorax shining brassy-metallic.

Forewings elongate, dilated, termen obliquely rounded ; bright

coppery-golden-purple ; a rather broad median purple-blackish

fascia ; basal half of wing shining brass)'-metallic, a thick

blackish streak beneath cosfa from base limited by a slightly

curved white line from costa at ^ reaching half across wing,

immediately beyond this a blackish transverse streak from costa

to dorsum, a small blacldsh spot on costa beyond this : cilia bright

coppery. Hindwings dark purple-fuscous ; cilia bronzy-grc)'.

BuEMA, Minbu, August {Fletcher) ; 2 ex.

Nemotois glabrata, n. sp.

cJ . 11-12 mm. Head with erect black hairs on crown, face

pale shining brassy-metallic, eyes very large, nearly approximated
above. Palpi above whitish, beneath clothed with very long

rough dark grey hairs. Antenna) dark grey, apical third white,

base rather thickened but quite without rough projecting scales.

Thorax metallic green-bronze. Forewings elongate, slightly

dilated, termen obliquely rounded ; metallic golden-green-bronze,

tinged purple-coppery posteriorly, especially towards costa; a

narrow slightly incurved purple-fuscous transverse fascia at |

:

cilia metallic coppery-bronze, outer half dark grey. Hindwings
rather dark purplish-grey ; cilia grey, a darker subbasal line.

$ . 10 mm. Head ochreous-orange, face silvery-metallic. Palpi

white, beneath with a few blackish hairs. Autcnnce quite slender.
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dark grey, apical third white. Otherwise as in S (hiudwings

missing).

Palestine, Haifa, May (Buxton) ; 3 ex. Type Brit. Mus.

Nemotois neurias, n. sp.

cJ 5 . 10-12 mm. Head orange, crown in c? mixed black, face

golden-bronze, eyes in cf very large, approximated above. Palpi

yelloAv, in J mixed blackish. Antennae slender, without rough

scales. Thorax dark greyish-bronze. Posterior tibiae in c? with

long scanty dark grey hairs. Forewings rather short, dilated,

terraen obliquely rounded; bright deep coppery-purple sprinkled

golden ; basal ^ except costal edge shining ochreous-yellowish, on
lower half irrorated dark purple-fuscous, on u})per half longi-

tudinally striated black ; a narrow direct ochreous-yellow median
fascia idged black ; a trapezoidal patch of mixed ochreous-yellow-

ish and blackish scales resting on upper half of termen, connected

by a bar with costa beyond fascia : cilia coppery or purple. Hind-
wings dark grey, in c? lighter and thinly scaled anteriorly ; cilia

grey, a dark grey basal shade.

Madras, Palnis, 7000 feet, August {Fletcher) ; 6 ex.

Nemotois chrysogona, n. sp.

(5 . 12-13 mm. Head black, a line of minute yellow specks on
side of crown, face shining bronze, eyes very large, nearly approxi-

mated above. Palpi pale yellowish with blackish hairs. Antennae
without rough scales. Thorax golden-bronze with blackish streaks.

Posterior tibiae with long thin grey hairs. Forewings more
elongate than in nenrias, dilated, termen obliquely rounded ; a

straight-edged bronzy-greyish-ochreous basal patch occupying | of

wing, costal edge purple becoming brassy-metallic at base, a black

subcostal line from base to ^ edged purple beneath ; beyond this

a coppery-golden fascia, then a narrow direct bronzy-greyish-

ochreous postmedian fascia edged black, followed by another
copperj'-golden fascia not reaching costa ; rest of wing bronzy-

ochreous mixed black, with purple-golden spots on costa and
tornus and at apex : cilia coppery-golden-bronze. Hindwiugs
prismatic-purple-grey, thinly scaled, darker posteriorly ; cilia grey.

Madras, Nilgiris, Ootac:imund, 9000 feet, October (Maxivell);

Kotagiri, 6000 feet, September (Fletcher) ; 4 ex.

Nemotois xanthargyra, n. sp.

c? 2 . 12-13 mm. Crown in ,S blackish, $ orange, face brassy-
metallic, eyes in c5'

very large, nearly approximated above. Palpi
very short, in S with long blackish hairs, in $ with yellowish
hairs. Antennae in J' thickened with dark grey somewliat rouo-h

scales on basal eighth, in J 1|, basal half thickened with dense
dark purple-fuscous scales, above this a whitish band. Thorax
golden-metallic. Forewings rather elongate, dilated, termen
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obliquely rounded
;

purple suffusedly irrorated coppery-bronze
and dark fuscous ; anterior area of wing yellow, limited by a
direct transverse silvery-metallic finely black-edged streak hardly
before middle, a similar slightly excuived transverse streak at 5,
a short thick silvery-metallic median streak from base in middle :

cilia cop2)ery-bronzo. llindwings dark purplish-grey ; cilia grey,

a darker subbasal line.

Madras, Nilgiris, Pykara, 6000 feet, May (Andreiues) • 2 ex.

Nemotois tricrates, n. sp,

$ . 15 mm. Head whitish mixed blackish. Palpi white
sprinkled grey. Anteniue 1 j, dark grey, basal half thickened with
scales terminating in a blackish-grey tuft, above this a rather
narrow wliite band. Thorax dark grey irrorated whitish. Fore-
wings moderately broad, dilated posteriorly, termen obliquely
rounded ; blackish-grey closely and suffuseuiy irrorated whitish,
terminal area suffusedly mixed light violet ; a small black spot on
base of costa, and a mark on base of dorsum ; a straight narrow
ochreous-white fascia before middle, edged anteiiorly by a black
line and then by a slender silver-metallic streak : cilia grey with
strong golden-bronze reflection, on costa outer half purplish.
Hindwings dark purple-grey ; cilia grey.

KuMAON, Bhim Tal, 4500 feet, August (Flekher); 1 ex. Nearest
cassitei-ites, but in that species the fascia is in (not before) the
middle, slightly curved, and the preceding black line and metallic
streak are both much broader.

Nemotois cyphozona, n. sp.

S 2 ' 14-15 mm. Head white, a few blackish hairs, eyes in J
enlarged but remote on crown. Palpi rather short, with rather
sliort white hairs. Antenuje in cf grey, with short rough dark
grey stales above on basal eighth, a white band above ^, in $
dark grey, basal half thickened with scales and terminating in a
black tutt, above this a white band. Thorax blackish irrorated
white. Porewings rather broad, dilated posteriorly, termen very
obliquely rounded ; dark violet-grey closely and suffusedly irrorated
yellow-whitish ; a small black spot on base of costa, and a mark on
dorsum near base; a slightly curved narrow white fascia before
middle, edged anteriorly by a black line and then by a narrow
silver-metallic streak, its posterior edge sinuate-indented on fold

;

in $ a cloudy blackish sjjot towards termen below middle, in c?

indistinctly indicated : cilia pale grey, bassl | overlaid silvery,
whitish, tips on costa dark purple-grey, Hindwings dark purple-
grey ; cilia grey, a darker basal shade.

Assam, Sadiya, May (Fletcher) ; 2 ex. "Very close to ti-icmtes,

but the difference in form of fascia seems characteristic.

Nemotois chrysocrcssa, n. sp.

J. 13-14 mm. Head orange, face bright bronzy-metallic, eyes
very large, meeting on crown. Palpi short, with scanty greyish
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hairs. Anfcemice whitish, basal fifth grey, hardl)- thickened.

Thorax shiiiinj^ iridescent dark ])urple-f'iiscous. Forewiiigs rather

elongale-triaiiguhir, termen very obliquely rounded ; purple; base

iridescent-blue, followed by a moderately broad fascia of black

suffusion, then a broad antemedian orange fascia edged on each

side by a silver-iuetallic streak, and followed by a narrow fascia of

blackish irroration ; rest of wing si)riftkled golden-metallic: cilia

golden-metallic. Hindwings grey with bron/y rellections ;
cilia

light grey.

Assam, Shillong, July (FletcJier); 3 ex.

BLASTOBASID.E.

Pigritia troctis, n. sp.

cJ . 11 mm. Head, thorax light grey, slightly whitish-speckled.

Palpi fuscous. Forewings rather narrow, apex obtuse-pointed,

termen very obliquely rounded ; 3-5 closely apjiroximated ; whjtish-

ochreous, irregularly irrorated Avhitish, suffusedly mixed grey

except on dorsal area, darker grey towards base of costa ; a more
whitish-tinged straight suffused fascia before middle, followed on

fold by a cloudy dark fuscous dot ; second discal stigma small,

dark fuscous, beneath it a cloudy dark fuscous dorsal spot : cilia

pale whitish-ochreous, towards base greyish-tinged. Hindwings

light grey, tinged wliitish-ochreous ; cilia whitish-ochreous.

Barbados, " bred from leaves and stems of cotton during close

season" i^BoveU); 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.).

Blastobasis syrmatodes, n. sp.

5 . 17 mm. Head, thorax violet-grey speckled whitish. Palpi

white speckled dark grey. Porewings rather narrow, apex

pointed, termen extremely obliquely rounded ; violet-grey, irregu-

larly and suffusedly irrorated whitish ; base suffused dark

violet-grey; an uudelined angiilated antemedian fascia of dark

violet-grey suffusion preceded by an undefined fascia of white

suffusion, and with a suffused projection posteriorly along fold

;

an irregular blotch of dark violet-grey suffusion on costa beyond

middle, from posterior side of which a thick excurved shade runs

to torn us ; apical area rather darker, with very undefined cloudy

darker marginal dots : cilia grey, a few whitish specks. Hind-

wings rather dark grey; cilia grey.

Assam, Shillong, June {Fletcher) ; 1 ex.

Blastobasis crypsimorpha, n. sp.

(5 5 . 13 mm. Head, thorax fuscous speckled ochreous-whitish.

Palpi slender, acute, whitish, second joint dark fuscous except

apex, terminal joint irrorated dark fuscous anteriorly. Antennae
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cf without notch ; ciliations Ik. Forewings rather narrow,

pointed, terinen ext remely oblicinely rounded ; rather dark fuscous,

Gtiscurcly p.ik'-speckled ; di.scul stigmata cloudy, dark fuscous:

cilia rather dark grey. Hindwings rather dark grey, becoming
whitish-hyaline towards base, less so in $ ; cilia grey.

Punjab, Murree, 7500 feet, June {Du(t); '3 ex.

Blastobasis lutiflua, n, sp,

(S . 15 mm. Head, thorax whiiish-ochreous, shoulders greyish-

tinged. Palpi moderate, acute, ochreous-whitish, second joint

suffused grey. Antennae rather thick, without notch or ciliations.

Forewings rather narrow, tolerably pointed, termen extremely
oblicjuely rounded

;
pale greyish-ochreous, indistinctly mottled

grey; first discal stigma dark grey, "second hardly indicated: cilia

wliitish-grey-ochrcous. Hindwings light grey ; cilia whitish-grey-

ochreous.

Punjab, Murree, 7500 feet, June {Dutt); 1 ex.

Blastobasis pacalis, n. sp.

J $ . 9-11 mm. Head whitish-ochreous. Palpi whitish

-

ochreous sprinkled dark fuscous. Antennae without subbasal
notch. Thorax light greyish-ochreous. Forewings rather narrow,
apex obtusely pointed, termen extremely obliquely rounded

;
grev,

irrorated or partially suifused pale grejisli-ochreous ; discal

stigmata cloudy, dark fuscous, an additioiaal dot beneath secuud :

cilia grey, whitish-speckled. Hindwings grey ; cilia light grey.

Brazil, Para; Peru, Iquilos, Jurimaguas ; JJkitish (Juiaxa,
Bartica ; February, March, July (^Farisli); 4 ex.

Blastobasis candidata, n. sp.

J . 12 mm. Head light greyish-ochreous. Palpi whitish, second
an. I terminal joints broadly banded dark grey. Antenn£e without
sultbasal notch. Thorax grey somewhat mixed whitish. Fore-
Avings rather narrow, obtuse-pointed, termen extremely oblique

;

grey, irregularly mixed white, some scattered dark grey scales ; an
angulated aiitemedian fascia of blackish suffusion, preceded by a
fascia of white auffusion, and followed by white suffusion extended
in disc as an elongate patch to end of cell ; second discal stigma
moderate, blackish, a similar dot beneath it; some white suffusion
round margins posteriorly, surrounding irregular dark marginal
dots: cilia pale grey speckled whitish, towards tornus ochreous-
whitish. Hindwangs light grey ; cilia pale whitish-ochreous.

Peku, Lima, 5U0 feet, August {Parish) ; 1 ex.

Blastobasis commendata, n. sp.

(^ . 12 mm. Head, thorax pale greyish-ochreous. Palpi
ochreous-whitish suffusedly irrorated dark grey except apex of

joints. Antenuce with strong subbasal notch. Forewings rather
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narrow, apex obtuse-pointed, terraeti extremely obliquely rounded;

light grey suftused ochreous-whitish ; a moderate brownish median

fascia ; second discal stigma rather large, dark grey, a similar spot

beneath it ; apical area clouded grey suffusion : cilia light grey.

Hindwings grey ; cilia light grey.

Erazil, Parintins, October {Farish) ; 1 ex.

Blastobasis aequivoca, n, sp.

c5' . 13 mm. Head, palpi, thorax pale greyish-ochreous, palpi

rather stout, pointed. Antennae with strong subbasal notch.

Forewings rather narrow, obtuse-pointed, termen extremely

obliquely rounded ; light greyish-ochreous sprinkled grey ; discal

stigmata small, dark luscous, an additional dot beneath second
;

slight indistinct fuscous dots on margins posteriorly : cilia pale

greyish-ochreous. Hindwings light grey ; cilia pale greyish-

ochreous.

British Guiana, Georgetown, April (ParisJi) ; 1 ex.

Auximobasis flavida, n. sp.

S ?. 8-10 mm. Head, palpi, thorax light yellow-ochreous,

palpi somewhat sprinkled dark fuscous. Antennae without sub-

basal notch. Forewings rather narrow, apex pointed, termerT

extremely obliquely rounded ;
glossy yellow-ochreous, some

scattered dark fuscous specks ; first discal stigma dark fuscous,

dots of dark fuscous irroration on costa and dorsum somewhat
before this; dots of dark fuscous irroration on tornus and on costa

slightly beyond this, and a small spot more or less developed on
termen towards apex : cilia light ochreous-yellowish. Hindwings
grey ; cilia light grey, more or less suffused light ochreous-

yellowish round apex.

Brazil, Para, July ; Peru, Iquitos, May (Parish) ; 6 ex.

Auximobasis agrestis, n. sp.

S. 11-13 mm. Head whitish-oehreous. Palpi stout, pointed,

whitish-ochreous, slightly sprinkled fuscous. Antennae with strong^

subbasal notch. Thorax pale ochreous slightly tinged grey. Fore-

wings narrow, obtuse-pointed, termen extremely obliquely rounded
;

pale greyish-ochreous sprinkled fuscous ; costal edge infuscated

towards base ; stigmata dark fuscous, plical rather obliquely before

first discal, an additional dot beneath second discal ; small spots of

fuscous suffusion on tornus and cesta just beyond these, and apical

area somewhat infuscated ; dark fuscous marginal dots round

posterior part of costa and termen : cilia light greyish. Hindwings
grey, anteriorly thinly scaled ; cilia grey.

BuAZiL, Para, July {FarisJi) ; 2 ex.

Auximobasis prolixa, n. sp.

d $. 16-18 mm. Head, thorax light grey. Palpi whitish

irrorated dark grey. Antennae J with subbasal notch. Forewings
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very elongate, narrow, pointed, termen extremely oblique ; light

grey variably suffused whitish and sprinkled dark grey ; first discal

stigma indistinct, dark fuscous, sometimes an oblique dark shade
from this to dorsum, second irregular, dark fuscous, a similar rather

smaller dot close beneath and slightly anterior ; marginal dark
fuscous dots round posterior part of costa and termen : cilia

whitish-grey. Hindwings pale grey ; cilia ochreous- whitish.

Peku, Huancayo, 10,650 feet, July (Parish) ; 4 ex.

A-uximobasis angusta, n. sp.

<S $. 10-11 mm. Head, thorax grey suffusedly irroratcd

whitish. Palpi whitish somewhat irrorated dark grey. Antennae

c? with subbasal notch. Forewings narrow, pointed, termeu
extremely oblique ; dark grey sprinkled whitish ; discal stigmata
very indistinct, cloudy, dark fuscous, an oblique dark shade from
beneath first to dorsum, a similar additional dot beneath and
slightly before second : cilia grey. Hindwings grey ; cilia light

grey.

Colombia, La Crumbre, 6600 feet, May; Ecuador, Huigra,
4500 feet, June {Parish) ; 6 ex.

Aiiximobasis administra, n. sp.

S ? . 12-13 mm. Head, thbrax whitish-ochreous. Palpi

ochreous-whitish sprinkled dark fuscous, in J somewhat thick,

pointed. Antennae c? with 8tronj;_s.ubbasal notch. Forewings
nai'row, pointed, termen extremely oblique

;
pale greyish-ochreous

irregularly irrorated fuscous ; discal stigmata dark fuscous, plical

less marked or obsolete, obliquely before first discal, an additional

dot beneath second discal ; fuscous marginal dots round posterior

part of costa and termen, sometimes obsolete : cilia pale grey,

whitish-speckled. Hindwings pale grey ; cilia grey-whitish.

Peru, Lima, 500 feet, August; Colombia, Cali, 500 feet, May
{Parish) ; 7 ex.

Holcocera chloropeda, n. sp.

cf 13 mm., 5 16 mm. Head pale greyish-ochreous, crown
centrally tinged grey Palpi pale greyish-ochreous suffusedly

irrorated dark grey except apex of joints, terminal joint |, in c?

somewhat thick. Antennje d" with strong subbasal notch. Thorax
pale greyish-ochreous slightly mixed grey. Forewings luirrow,

obtuse-poiuted, termen extremely obliquely rounded ; ochreous-

whitish sprinkled fuscous, more strongly towards margins ; a

wedgeshaped streak of dark fuscous suffusion along basal fifth of

costa ; a triangular spot of dark fuscous suffusion on dorsum before

middle of wing and smaller similar spot on costa opposite ; discal

stigmata rouud, dark fuscou^, first just beyond these, an additional

similar dot beneath second ; cloudy spots of dark fuscous suffusion

on tornus and on costa hardly beyond it, a spot of suttusion or

indication of faint angulated shade between these towards apex.
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and a marginal series of cloudy dark fuscous dots round apex and
termen : cilia grey speckled white. Ilindwings dark grey; cilia

grey.

Bxuzir>, Para, July (Parish) ; 4 ex.

Holcocera digesta, n. sp.

c? ?. 8-11 mm. Head pale yellow-ochreous. Palpi oclireous-

whitish, suffused dark fuscous except apex of joints. Antenna; J
without notch, ciliatiuns 2^. Thorax pale ochreous suffused grey.

Forewings rather narrow, obtuse-pointed, termen extremely

obliquely rounded ; light ochreous, irregularly mixed and irrorated

grey except on basal third, costa suffused dark grey towards base;

an interrupted fascia of dark grey suffusion before middle, and a

short streak along costa beyond middle ; discal stigmata cloudy,

dark fuscous, an additional dot close beneath second discal : cloudy

dark grey oi)2)osite spots on costa and tornus, and some suffusion

in disc towards apex; indistinct dark fuscous marginal dots round
posterior part of costa and termen : cilia grey. Hindwings and
cilia grey.

Brazil, Para, Obidos, K. Trombotas, July and September
{Parish) ; 5 ex.

Holcocera eusaris, n. sp.

(S 2 • 12-16 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, sides pale greyish-

ochreous. Palpi ochreous-whitish speckled fuscous. Antennae
without notch or ciliations. Thorax whitish, a more or less

developed anterior band of brownish suffusion. Forewings rather

narrow, obtuse-pointed, termen very obliquely rounded ; dark
brown irregularly irrorated whitish ; an irregular suffused white
oblique streak from costa at ^ to fold ; second discal stigma form-
ing a small transverse dark spot : cilia whitish, two broad fuscous

shades more or less developed. Hindwings whitish, posterior half

suffused light grey ; cilia ochreous-whitish. Hindwings cS beneath
with long spreading pencil of blackish hairs from beneath base of

costa lying under forewings.

PiiRU, Lima, 500 feet, August (Parish) ; 9 ex.

CECOPHORID.E.
Promalactis pentaclosta, n. sp.

cf . 12 mm. Head white. Palpi white, second joint with base

and tip black, terminal joint black except base and tip. Antennal
ciliations 2. Thorax brassy-yellow, tip of patagia white. Abdo-
men whitish-ochreous. Forewings elongate-lanceolate

; brassy-

yellow ; base black, a black streak along basal third of dorsum,

costal edge black to near middle ; five fine white irregular trans-

verse lines from ^ to |, first edged black posteriorly on upper half,

connected by some black scales in disc with second, second and
third connected by a black dorsal bar, fourth obliterated on ujijier
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half by a black blotch continued to fifth, a line of black scales

from below middle of third to fifth near dorsum, some black scales

on dorsum before tif'th ; an irregular bhiek apical blotch including

a small irregular white apical spot; a few black scales along lower
part of ternien : cilia pale yellowish, beneath termen grey with
some black basal scales, above apex a dark grey patch. Hiudwings
grey, thinly scaled towards base; cilia grey.

S. India, I'alnis, 7000 feet, August {Fletcher') ; 2 ex. Very like

climacota, but differs considerably in detail.

Gonada phospliorodes, n. sp.

J. 36 mm. Head whilish-ochreous, sides suffused light crimson.

Palpi ochreous-whitisb, second joint crimson posteriorly. Thorax,
abdomen rose-piiik. i'orewiiigs elongate, rather dilated, costa

anteriorly gently, posterioily strongly arched, apex obtuse-pointed,

termen concave, ot)li(iue ; rosy-grey, more rosy along costa, base of

wing rose-pink, dorsal area beneath fold lighter and more rosy:

cilia rosy-grey, more rosy towards torn us. Hindwings pale rosy-

grey, subdorsal hairs rosy; cilia rosy-ochreous-whitish.

Frknch Guiana, kSt. Laurient, R. Maroni ; 1 ex. (Coll. Joannis).

In poor condition but distinct.

Borkhausenia loxophragma, n. sp.

d" . 11 mm. Head, thorax ochreous-whitish sprinkled dark
fuscous. Palpi second joint grey with black subapical ring, apex
white, teruinal joint white with black supramedian ring. Fore-
wings elongate, termen very obliquely rounded ; ochreous-whitish

irregularly irroraled dark luscous ; a narrow cloudy dark fuscous

basal fascia ; a rather narrow dark fuscous antemedian fascia

parallel to termen ; second discal stigma dark fuscous, connected
with dorsum by a cloudy dark fuscous streak parallel to preceding

;

a cloudy spot of dark fuscous suffusion on costa towards apex,
and a slight streak along termen forming a small spot at toruus

:

cilia ochreous sprinkled dark fuscous, outer half tinged brownish-
uchreous. Hiudwings grey ; cilia grey.

PtJNJxVB, Murree, 7500 feet, January [Dutt) ; 1 ex.

AUotalanta spilothyris, n. sp.

5 . 16 mm. Head whitish, crown posteriorly mixed dark grey.

Palpi whitish, base and subapical ring of second joint, base, sub-
apical ring, and anterior edge of terminal joint blackish. Antennse
towards apex whitis.h with two dark grey rings. Thorax whitish
sprinkled fuscous and blackish, a small blackish posterior spot.

Porewings elongate, apex tolerably pointed, termen rounded, rather

strongly oblicjue ; white irregularly sprinkled dark grey; a small
black spot on base of costa ; an irregular very oblique black streak

from costa near base to fold, edged anteriorly dark grey, beyond it

an irreguhir grey streak narrowly separated from it, terminating
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in a dorsal blotch of dark grey suffusion, in which is a black mark
on fold representing plical stigma, beyond this is another black

mark, whence a fine irregular blackish line runs to a small black

spot representing second discal stigma ; a very oblique striga of

dark grey iiroration from costa beyond ^ ; a spot of dark grey
suffusion on costa beyond middle, whence a curved irregular shade
crosses behind second discal stigma to a tornal spot; a rather

incurved irregular dark grey fascia from costa before apex to lower
part of termen, marked above middle with a short oblique blackish

streak ; apical edge spotted dark grey suffusion : cilia light grey, at

apex white, on termen with dark grey auteraedian line and within

this obscurely barred dark grey. Hindwings rather dark grey,

hyaline blotch beneath cell centred by a grey dot ; cilia dark grey,

on costa ochreous- whitish.

Assam, Margherita, May {Fletcher) ; 1 ex.

Casmara epicompsa, n. sp.

cJ . 36 mm. Head, thorax whitish-ochreous mixed reddish-brown

and black, outer edge of patagia white. Palpi ochreous-white

faintly tinged brownish and sprinkled black. Forewings elongate,

costa slightly arched, apex obtuse, termen rounded, rather strongly

oblique ; brownish-ochreons irregularly suffused ferruginous espe-

cially in disc and towards costa, and irregularly irrorated blackish

especially between veins and along dorsum ; a roundish brown
blotch irrorated blackish and outlined whitish in disc before middle,

and a similar 8-shaped blotch in disc beyond middle, area round
these rosy-brownish ; a whitish blackish-edged mark (plical stigma)

on fold somewhat anterior to first of these ; white dashes beneath

costa before and beyond middle and on posterior portion of fold

;

a series of white prsemarginal marks round posterior part of costa

and termen : cilia pale ochreous, basal half barred alternately

blackish and ferruginous, a greyish postmedian shade. Hindwings
glossy light ochreous-grey ; cilia pale ochreous, two greyish shades.

Bengal, Darjiling (Lind[/ren) ; 1 ex.

Eulechria galaxaea, n. sp.

2 . 17 mm. Head, thorax ochreous-white. Palpi rather short,

slender, white. Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, apex

obtuse, termen very obliquely rounded ; ochreous-white ; a black dot

on fold at I ; stigmata black, plical rather obliquely before first

discal, second discal rather large ; three small black dots on upper

part of termeu : cilia ochreous-whitish. Hindwings grey-whitish,

apical and terminal edge dark grey ; cilia ochrooui-wliilish.

Palestine, Haifa, May (Buxton) ; 1 ex. (Brit. Mus.).

Machimia intaminata, n. sp.

cJ . 19 mm. Head, thorax white. Palpi white, second joint dark

fuscous except towards apex. Antennal ciliations 1|. Forewings


